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MARK YOUR CALENDARS: Unless otherwise noted, all meetings will be held at the
Studebaker Frontier Homestead on Rt.202, about 4 miles north of 1-70 near
,Tipp City. Pleas~ don't park on the gras~~ or block access to the production
buildings. ,Donations of items for the newsletter support raffle are always
welcome. Please br:lng your work or tooling for display. The public and guests
are welaome. Finger food and cold drinks to be provided on a break-even dona
tion plate basis. The forges at the homestead are available before or after
meetings for individu~l projects.
February 3rd, 1 pm

March 3rd,

Ipm
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Business meeting followed by a demonstration by Ken
Scharabok on the making of a OCTOPUS COAT HANGER. Ken
showed the design he is going to follow to produce this
underwater creature and it looks like the finished product
will be a great conversational piece.
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Business meeting followed by a mystery demonstration
by Keith Summer. For those of you who know Kens unique
background and knowledge of blacksmithing and historY,all
must agre~ that the drive to the Studebaker Frontier
Homestead will be well worth it.
I

NOTE FROM THE..ED1TOR: Well here we go with a brand new year not to mention a
brand new decade'for our fine organization. I'm sure there a~e a lot of
you who can reflect back over the past ten years and reflect on just how far
S.O.F.A. has come. "I for one have seen great strides in the couple of years
that I pave been around. I feel that our world is headed for a new way of
thinking, call it a renascence, as we approach the new century. Perhaps some
of this new thinking will really be some of the old forgotten ways that need
to be reshaped.
I have a special word for this movement. It is called
*BLACKSMITHING*.
I did not make it to the December meeting and demo, so I missed out on
the fine effots of Larry Gindlesperger and Emmert Studebaker on the making of
the Gordian Knot. To Make it easier)o' c I pulled the following material from ..
Ken's June/July 1986 SOFA SOUND and the May/June issue of the ROCKY MOUNTAIN
SMITHS FORGE FACTS. I snagged a vidio copy 9f.tbe·demo provided by Denny Bishoff,
Took it home, stuck it in my VCR, and enjoyed the demo like everyone else who
made it to the meeting.
Remember the old saying,
"Whats good for the
goose is good for the
gander'~
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The Gordian Knot (also known as the Clayton Knot since the English blacksmith
who developed it lives in Clayton, England). The Knot is named after the Knot
solved by Alexander the Great by slicing through it with his sword. Emmert
commented that, even though Alexander the Great could neither read of write,
he founded the Great Library at Alexandria, Egypt (in which most of the ancient
written history was lost when it burned down later).

STUART HI LlS

CLAYDON KNOT
STEP BY STEP

~~

6ut\er'
Sa lOMQncler Forge
EUr4e ka, Co
:001\

I{{ustratea 6y 9tlicliae{ ~ Jones
We owe thanks to Stuart HU1 of Claydon
Forge. U.K. for dreaming up this deJJght
fully functional item.
The ffiustratlons accompanying this article
were done by my artist: frtend Michael
Jones. Michael is famUtar with black
smithing and often critiques and assists
with design. I find an artists contribution
to be most helpful.

Ilaterial8 u.t:
Modeling clay- Plastaline 1 pound
9" pie pan - metal
1/4" x 6" x 9" plate
1" x 2" x 2" tube
3/8" x 1-1/4" x 32" bar
1/2" round mild steel 5"
7 pes. 1/4" round mild steel 10"
2 pes. 1/4" round mild steel 1"
Procedure:

Knot U.e8:
Fire tool handles. door knockers. door

handles. drawer pulls. gear shUt knobs,
walldng stick handles, clappers, ear-nngs.
whatever.

Step 1:
Make your jig the same as Figure 1. Take
note of how arms B and C Wt in the bottom
ffiustration. That angle Is important In that
this is what wm give your pieces a helpful
offset or cant.
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Step 2:
Cut 7 pieces of 1/4" round mlld steel 10"
long. Mark the centers with a scribe. Do
not use a punch because the punch marks
would show on the Onished piece. Place the
Drst piece in the Jig with the center mark
equal distance between the two posts. Look
at FIgure 3. Use the handles and bend thls
piece cold. Make your piece look like Figure
2. Mark your Jig where thJs z shape oc
curred. That mark wfll be your stop. Now.
bend the other six pieces to your stop. Set
each piece aside In an orderly fashion with
the same end pointing the same dlrecUon
each Ume. This orderllness wfll make the
Interlocklng step easy.
Step 3:
Fill your pie pan with the modellng clay.

~'r

You can buy modeling clay at any art
supply store. IncJdentally. modellng clay Is
useful for working out difIlcult forging
steps. It moves llke metal and can serve as
a test piece.
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Step 4:
Study Figure 4. Relax. take a deep breath.
thls step Is much easier than It looks.
Stack the pieces llke you were stacking
chairs In a clIde. Make certain you hold
these stacked pieces with only one hand.
You are going to need the other hand free
for the next step. Stack six pieces In thls
manner and pracUce this a couple of tlInes.
You want thls step to feel comfortable
before proceeding.
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Step I.
Look at Figure 5. See how the seventh
piece goes under the Orst leg and over the
sixth leg. Insert your seventh piece llkewlse
and you move It rotating it 180 degrees.
1bls rotaUon will Interlock all seven pieceS.
What magic. Just how did Stuart Hl1l figure
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Step 8:
Clamp the welded end In the vise. Or. drtll
a 1- 1/4" hole In a block of wood and set the
closed end In the hole, then clamp the
block of wood to the vise. Follow Figure 9.
bend all the arms In, add the other plug
and tack-weld.
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Step 9:
Forge weld both ends for about 1-1/2".
Square both ends as In FIgure 10.
Step 10:
Set the Jaws of your vise and twisting

hf.7.
are tight and the center has good form and
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Is flush. If you want a decoratlve element

this out? Now. press one end of this Into
your modeling clay tart. You now have
what looks ltke Figure 6.

such as In a Oreplace stand or candIe
holder you could use this element as It Is
now.

Step 6:
Snug the pieces Into the modeling clay tart.
Look at Ute center of the knot and move
things around untO the center looks sym
metrtcal. Notlce how Michael mustrated
the flame In FIgure 7. Heat one arm at the
low point of the elbow and gently pull It to
the center. Applying heat low on the elbow
wtll help make for a tight knot. A couple of
words of caution are In order here. First.
be certain to keep the torch pointed away
from the modellng clay as It has a low
meIttng point. Second. you may need to
shut Ute torcll off and set It down so you
can hold the base pieces stable with the
other hand while you puB the upper arm to
the center. Do this step for aD the upper
legs.
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Step 7:
Before you tack-weld that end like Figure 8
take one of your 1/4" round 1" pieces and
set It In the center where the arms come to
gether. This plug wtll keep the arms from
collapsing when you forge weld the end.
When you tack-weld the top. keep It clean,
don't let the weld run down the sides.

wrench to 8t the square ends of your knot.
Take a slow even heat over the enUre piece.
Remember you are twtstlng seven pieces.
Take a yellow heat, then pull your piece
from the Ore and, pladng one end In the
vfse and your wrench on the other end.
twist as In Figure 11: you have plenty of
heat so be deliberate and don't huny. Keep
everything parallel and twist untll the ends
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Step 12:
You are now going to tuck In the strands•.
You wiD need a sharp pointed punch with a
long handle. Do one strand at a Ume. Heat
one strand with a torch and punch It down
inside. You w1ll feel the punch bite the

.JijJ2.

Vulatlou:
I've made these from coat-hanger wire to 7/
16" JOund. The next pair w1ll be dainty
silver ear-rings. To experiment take a piece
of stock the size you are going to use. and
bend It Into a U shape. Have the distance

I
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-----------

between the legs be a Uttle greater thap the
diameter of the piece you are gOing to use.
Clamp the U-shaped piece In the vise. heat
a sample piece and bend It to your z shape.
You know how to do the rest. F1nalJy. vary
the nOmber of pieces. Try six or four or as
many as you can hold In one hand. Good
Lucid

Step 11:
Cut oft' pne end leaving 3/4". See FIgure
12.

Ggll.
material. this w1l help you manipulate It
where you want. Keep a pair of needle nose
pUers on hand. you may need them to pull
the bent over strand tlght against Its neigh
bor. Don't be surprised If It takes a couple
of heats with the torch to get each strand
where you want It. Proceed around the
piece In an orderly fashion.
Step 13:
You did It and It Is beautiful. It was even
easier than It llrst appeared to be. At this
point you can stop. Or. If you want to close
the knot. heat It and place It In a concaved
swage. rotating It as you hit It with your
wooden mallet. See Figure 14.
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POSITION OPEN:
Cedar Point has begain to
interview craftsmen for the 1990 season.
They are looking for a blacksmith to fill the
seasonal blacksmithing postion at the park.
Employment period runs from Memorial Day
weekend through Labor Day weekend.
For more
information about the position, contact
Robert E. Myer, Merchandise Manager, P.O.
Box 5006, Sandusky, Ohio
44871-8006.
Or
you may call (419) 626-0830.

DEMONSTRATION:

JANUARY

What a way to start out the year! The house was full and there was an
exceptionally interesting demo. Larry wood, Hans peot, and Ron Van VickIe
repaired a post vise with a broken moveable jaw. Larry had provided the post
vise, one that he had picked up at a sale, for just such an occasion as this.
You could tell that they had a plan of action before they got started.
This was obviously a neccesity due to the large amount of material to be
shaped, and having it end up matching the upper jaw.
They started with a 2 inch square bar about one foot long. The first
step being to weld the bar onto the moveable body of the vise. Several heats
were needed to insure the proper bonding of the bar to the knotched body of
the vise.
Next came the shaping of the body of the moveable jaw itself. This
forging effort must match the stationary jaw perfectly. This one step took
a considerable amount of effort from the demonstrators. It took some juggling
to hold a 2 inch by 1 foot long mass of orange/yellow steel and form it into
the right shape. It's true, that a lot of the forming was done on the 50 lb.
power hammer; but still a major portion was done the old fashioned way. by
hand. "What took us the better part of 2\ hours could have been done in 15
minutes in the days when they were made by a die under a heavy hammer." said
Larry.
The next step involved the shaping of the neck area below the vise plate
area. This is the part where the eye (hole) for the screw will go through.
Remember when you upset any material, you must leave yourself plenty of mater
ial to form the shape. This goes back to step #1, study the object before
you start. Only after determining the direction of the old hammer blows will
you be able to guage the material needed for this.
The final process is to punch the eye for the screw. This hole must be
the proper size. Study the original object. If this eye is not correct,
your entire efforts will have been wasted. Remember to use some crushed coal
dust to keep your punches and drifts from sticking, and to cool your tools
from time to time.
Throughout the demo much care and effort was given to insure squareness
of the work. Unique tools, such as mandrels, tapered axles, flatting hammers,
large heavy duty tongs, and large chisels were used to remove the metal. It
is not often we get to see such a large amount of material being forged.
Before dealing with such a mass consider your own physical abilities and follow
safety rules to the tee.
Three great tips from the demo:
1)

Hans said you need loose handles when you use flatting hammers. This
helps reduce the shock of impact. To keep the handles secure, but loose,
fill the gap between the handle and the eye of the hammer head with silicon
sealer (caulk/dap).
2) When working with tongs, make sure it fits your work. This makes the job
·easier and much safer.
3) From start to finish, keep your material TRUE TO THE VORLD SQUARE at all
times. Your finished moveable jaw will hold nothing if the two vise plates
do not match up.
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Nail Board Number 4 inlo Tube Opening Number
4 ...ilh Ihe small pic<es of wood 10 lbe oulside. A'
boards are parallellu each olh.r. All flaps are inside
Ihe lubeS.

N.ill"·o pieces in I~ ctnler of Board Number I.
"ul lhem lar enough apart lor a piece of \" x 4" 10
f I loosely inbclween.

MAKE ARMS FOR TilE BELLOIVS
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On Ih. BOTTOM 01 Board Number 4 (sid. a...ay
flaps) naillwo more pieces lbe same ..ay.
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The bollom lube drops and refills wilh air
while al Ihe same lime lbe lOp lube COnlinues

~

/·77

When you Ilart 10 use Ihe Rellows Ihe lOP
lube has no air in il. The handle pushes air up
I,om Ihe bollom lube inlo Ihe lOp lube, The
flaps keep Ihe air in place.

10 supply air 10 Ihe oullel pipe.

Upper Ann:
Use one piece \ .. x 4" x 20" lonll
CUI al a diagonal in Ihe cenler inlo Iwo equal!
pieces
Make a mort ice joinl at Ihe .nllltd ends
Leave one piece square al lb•• nd and round.
Ih. end ollht olher piece
Prill 'I," hole aboull" from the end of each pi<a
Naillogelher 10 fonn Ihe lop ann

Tbe finished Bellowl looks like Ihis. The
Bellows will furnish a conlinuou. flow of air.
A slronger /low of air can be oblained by pul'
ling weights on lbe lop board.

Puring an unu.ually "'~nll Salurda)' in January.'
"'a» fUllinll' off .. lar.:c limb o\'.:r my chainlink
fl'nce. Misc;IIru'alinll Ih~ drop. I~ bUll end land."
O/llhe: lence·. lop rail bending one seclion al aboul
a ~5° angle and breakingl~ nexl seclion 011 allhe
Ihreadl'd coul,ler. R;llh...,. Ihan ba"ing 10 bul' "",,'
IL'Clions.' was abI.: 10 heal Ihe: beod in 01)' forge
and slraiKhl~n il out and 10 &all'age lhe Illher "''C'
lion by ...elding II.., coupler 10 it. MI' repair cosl .....
a few cenlS ...onh of coal. It'SI lhan ,,",,'Ihird of a
,,·.kling roll and a bit of louch·up painl.
This incidenl poinl' wi Ihe "ariely of uses a
lorge can sen'e on a homeslead. If used ooly occa·
sionally. il need nol be very elaborale.
To construct a simple lorge. scrounge up .n old
brake drum from a lruck. Ii will be aboul 6" high,
\4" in diameter and ha"e a 3" hole in lbe bollOIO of
Ih... pan. Scrounge up or buy one 3" 10 2" pipe
ada pier. Ihr.... 2" pipe nipples - 1-12", 1-6" and
\·3" - one 2" pipe end cap. 3 or. 34"-36" lengths
of Y'" pipe or rod stock for "'III, and some Iype of
blower - a hair dryer wilh mulliple speed sellinlll
"'ill work nicely - and a piece of .h"el melal aboul
8" square.
Assemble by bavinJ a welder weld lbe 3" lide of
lhe adapler 10 Iht botlom of lbe drum over lbe hole
under lbe drum, Tbe lecs can eilber be w...lded 10
lbe side of Iht drum or boiled Ihtre so lbey can be
removed for lIoraCe. Nexi ....mble lbe 2" pipe
nipples. lee and cap as illu.lraled. The \2" nipple
lots under Iht drum 10 keep lbe blower away from
Iht heal of Iht firepol (drum). The 3" nipple lots
belween lbe lee and lbe cap and lbe remainiDl 6"
nipple lots on I be side of lbe I.... 10 connecl 10 lbe
blower devia.' used. A 1001 resl table is opIional bul
is recomm.nded.
To k....p larger chunk. of coal from faRinll down
inlo lbe pipe assembly, cui I~ .heel melallo fillbe
in.ide botlom of lbe drum and Ihen dnl' sevel1ll'4"
10 ' " hole. over Iht pipe area. This ...i11 allow lbe

~ ...

wcll. \'ou can use ulht'r materials itS lhey are
a\'ailable,
F.... fud. charcoal brickell.. "'iII ...ork but are
_whal ex""n,;'·e. Charcoal from a fire ,,'orks
Ilicely (alld is Ih. preferred fue\ 01 SUllie
blacksmilhs) bul you need • 101 of iI. Melallurgist
erade coal is recommended tie.. SOOI and ash and
higher heal); h.......er. relo'lliar 1I0ker c....1 can be
used. Melallurgisl'lrade coal i. aboul 8' 10 12' per
IlOOnd. Break coal up inlo aboul " ...lnul·.i....
chunks.
To liehl Iht fire, crumple 34 sheels of
newspaper. lighl lbe wad. plac... over lbe airholes.
quickly pul fuel on lop of paper and lurn on lbe
blower al a low speed. Once lbe fuel is,oinC 1l00d.
you are in business; bowever. unli' coal has a
chalICe 10 lum inlo coke by burniDl off lbe im·
purilies (Ihus beeominc almost pure carbon) expecl
.101 of ItIIOke. xl up oulside your &hop.
•
A chunk of H-beam Irom a scrap yard will make a
dandy InIaII anvil. For a bammer, a 2 1b pound or SO
ballpeen or machinisl hammer will do - a claw
bammer won'l be heavy enoulh 10 do much work.
ViseCrip plirn can act •• lonlS. Used black·
smilhinll equipmenl can lIill be found at flea
markels and junk shops.
lauspecl you wiD be surprised as 10 how handy.
lmall force like Ihi. can be wben you need a piece of
melll benl or fonned inlo anolber shape.
LearninC 10 b1ackamilh for occasional use is pre!'
ly much a mailer of doinll ii, keepiDl in mind you
are workinc wilh red hoi melal and an open fire.
Your local library may bave (or be able 10 borrow)
boob on becinniDl blachmilhinll.
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airblast 10 be disllt"r.ro. Smaller c....1 chunks and
alh will ",ill go Ihrough Ihis IIrale. bul C;1II1x: clean

ed oul ";' Iht bucl..m cap.
The abn...: is a sugllested sel·up • bave ....,n "'ork
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Tool Resl Tllblt •
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'" or ISO rod

loldJ dou.'II
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PUI Tube Openin, Number 2 over Board Number
Use short nail. 10 naillhrough Ihe sleel banding
10 Ihe .dge of the ply...ood. Pullhe nails aboul \ ..
'art,

:'<ail Tube Openinll Number 3 o\'er Board
IInber J the sa,r.:.....
. ~~~~~",'.'

~i

1 ......

ilotlom Ann:
Mike bollom arm Ihe same way bul use a lon,
piece of wood and make Ihe square ended piece aD
addllional 12" longer
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In Iloard Numbers 2, 3 and 4, CUi 2" diameler

holes as

Mal«i.ls Lill:
2 inner lubeS from nhrmal size car lirts (in good
condilion, bul bad ,'.Ivc. arc OK)
, inner lube lor cUlling up (a lruck lube i. I"od,
, pc aboul 4 II. x 4 II. 01 'Iz" or ".... pl)'wood
20 II. 01 2" wid. x , .. wide Ihick ... ood
AhoUl2 1..101 ".... melallubing or pipe
4 P('5 01 '10" melal rod a boul 4" long
Banding malerial or m.",1 sirips aboul '/)" wide
(aboul 36 lect)
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CUI Ihr..., p;"·ce. 01 hCiI,')' rubber 10 make nap•.
M.. k~ thelll bis.: enough 10 cover lht holes as shown.
Usc a strip of shcel melal or sleel banding 10 nail
Ihe naps Over Ihe holes in lIoard Number 3 and 4
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Boord 1 . No IMrs

CUll slrip lrom Ihe inside oflwocar inner lubes,
remm'ing Ihe vah-••. Throwaway Ihe strips.
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Tum Ihe lubes inside out.
Slrelch each side lightly, and measure lhe side.
Number the opening and write down Ihe measure
menl.
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Boord 3 - Thrtt Ho/n

CUI lour pieces of I" x 4" wood as shown. The
long piece goes down the MIDDLE of Ihe Board
Number 3.
The box that Ihey make goes around lhe nap.
The hole in the middle of the 10l1Il piece of wood is
a TIGHT fil for Ihe piece of ¥." x approx. 2 ft. long
pipe,
. The box should be made airtighl wilh glued
joinls.

From ."' .. or ...... plywood, make aquare boards so
lhal each sid. is HALF Ihe measuremenl made
above. Number .ach board 10 malch lhe measured
openina above.
Round off Ihe corne.. of each board slighll)'.
Oon'l cut 011100 much.
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Sometimes Ideas Are Your Best Tools

@

Tht anvil is secure and
th. hamm.ra art hung
by the forg. With car•.
Now What do you make?
So you go to your
blacksmithing books and
magazines and think, "I
could make that, a
dragon pizzer cutter!" or
"that's too tough, - or "do
[ need another fork '"
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Make What you are
interested in. If you
hunt. make gun racks. If
you read, make book
or
magazine
stands
racks
If
you·r. a
gardener, make tools or
tool holders. In doing so,
you are pleased With the
work since it is fulfilling
a need. Your work is a
reflection
ot
yoUr
tradition and by using it
yourself, you become
more aware of What are
the
positive
and
negative points in your
project, For example, is
that tintsh scratching
your guns? Or are the
Issues talltng out o( the
magazine rack? Do you
live- With the mistake
and remain In your
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A scrapboOk (illed WIth
your own deSigns or
Clippings from mag
azines, catalogs, etc
helps -prime the pump"
and get ideas going.
Don l worry ir your
design Is not all forged
but all wt'lded. What is
important is you are
pleased With your work
and
yourself.
This
attitude is reflected In
your
project.
When
making What you like
and the way you like It,
you also hnd out who
your
(ollowers
and
supporters are These
people are then the
biggest belp In keeping
the anvil secure, the
hammers 10 hand and
the forge lit.

11

'1

Mark Smith

.......

From The Pennsylvania Striker, Pennsylvania Artist-Blacksmith
Association, Spring 1989.
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self -created hell or make
improvements
What
you pass on renects on
your audience.
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WIN A TRIP TO THE

1990 ABANA CONFERENCE!
r-----------------------__________,

o
o

'0- - -~ - I

I

INDIANA BLACKSMITHING ASSOCIATION
r

BEMA

RAFFLE TICKET

1990 ABANA CONFERENCE
JUNE 27 - JULY 1
Th,S I'ckel ,egi,le" you 10 w,n ,eg,II'alion 'N Ind ,oom Ind board .1
AII'ed SI.t. COllege 'or Ihe Conle,enc.
Th. draw,ng w,lI b. held af "" M.rch 1990 meef,ng
You dO nof have 10 b. presenl 10 w,n
Th. wlnllmg t,c• ., da.. 1I0t melude !,.v.! "pell'.'.

At B recent Hammer-In Kurt FehrenbBch
told about building a Jib Crane to
handle equipment in his new shop.
Tn response to a request of R sketch
for the For~e Pire, hp. sent the
drawin~, to~ether with A list of
materials.

L------------_____________________

MATERIAL LIST
1 Pipe 6" x 12'
1 Pipe 5" x 12'
1 I Boam 6" x 10'
2 Steel Plates ~" x l' X 2'
4 314" x 10" Bolts w/nuts
1 Heavy Cable 10'

o

~meller

SEND YOUR FIVE DOLLAR ($5.00) DONATION
AND A SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO:

RON PORTER
R.R.#1·, BOX 64
BUNKER HILL, INDIANA 46914

pipe is set in concrete.

STEEL FLANGE
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MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:

THE INDIANA BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION
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JIB CRANE
BY

KURT FEHRENBACH

********************~***************************
************************************************
FOR SALE:
Phase converters, all size HP, new
and used units. For more details call (219)
255-3198 (Northern Indiana).
**NOTF.**
Many auto restoration tools have
application s in the blacksmith shop. For example
sandblasters,shears, profile guages and welding
equipment.
For free catalog, write to the
Eastwood Co., P.O.Box 296, Malvern, PA.
19355.

From The Forge Fire, Indiana Blacksmithing ABBoci·ation.
January 19B9.
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Office Houn:

P,O. Ball 1181. Nashville. Indiana 47448
EJlecutive Secn:tary. Janelle Gilbert

7:JO·II:30am.t 1:30-4:l0pm
Phone: (812) 988-6919
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ADAN A
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P.O. Box 1181. Nashville. Indina 47448
Executive Secn:tlry. Janelle Gilbert
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Office Hours:

__

~.

7:30-1I:JOam.t 1:J0.4:JOpm
Phone: (812) 988-6919

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
JanuaJ;y 1990
Dear Friends.

PRESI!Bft'S

1989 has really been a financially sound year for ADANA. Watch the
Anvil'. Ring for tbe year-end .tatement and budget Information.

Dear Friends,

The new Board ba. delegated the current and upcoming work load and we feel
tbat we can work a. a team in a cost efficient way to bring .ore benefit.
to you - the 'individud ..ember, In tbis cbapter mailing. you wlll find
tbat .everal committee cbairmen bave outlined their progra.s for you.
Plea.e take advantage of tbeir efforts If they can be applied to your
chapter.
I al.o urge you to be tbinking about your board ..mber nominees
for tbe 1990 election. Contact tbe ADANA Office for details.
If you are waiting' for a new ADANA membership or renewal member.hip
packet. the office bas been swa.ped witb a few c~mpllcation. and year end
procedures. The boxes of current Anvil's Ring. for new ..ember packets
were waylaid in tbe Cbristmas lIall and the computer wa. down for repairs
for two weeks. Janelle is processing tbe work as quickly as she can and
tbanks you for your patience.
I hope you bave all bad a safe and bappy holiday to carry us into this new
and exciting decadel

~

Dorotby Segler

DES/jrg

ADANA

Artisl.Rllcksmilhs' Associalion or North America

P.O. Box 1181. N..hville.lndiana 47448
Executive Secretary. Janelle Gilbert

Office Hours:

We are in full swing as we enter 1990. We are currently Horking with
Conference Site Chairman, Charlie Orlando to finish the 1990 Conference
packages. Charlie has earmarked mid-February as mailing date. There will
be a substantial savings to those who pre-register, 50 watch your mail
box.
Ham Hammond has resigned from the ABANA Board as of January 1st, 1990 and
we are in the process of selecting a replacement for this position. We
will be reviewing the candidates from the last election as well as any
suggested by the current board members. ABANA Is severely overloaded with
work and we will be 100kin9 for a person who can help with this load. I
wi 11. update you as soon as the ballots are counted.
We have chosen Allan Flashing from Texas to be the 1990 Conference
photographer. Allan documented the Cardiff conference for ABANA and did a
very impressive job. We are expecting a very professional documentation
portfolio from Allan on the ABANA 1990 Conference to be held at Alfred
State College.
Overall Conference Chairman, Mike Bondi, reports the 1990 auction
challenge is in full swing with several chapters signed up to
participate. Each chapter is trying to outdo the other with a project
designed and executed by its members. I can hardly Halt to see these
projects. If your chapter wishes to participate, please contact Michael
Bondi, 1818 Shorey St., Oakland, CA 94607 -.phonel (415) 763-1327.

Warm regards.

ADANA Pres ident

1£SSA9::'

February 1990

~

7:30·1 1:30am.t 1:3~:30pm
Phone: (812) 988-6919

i urge all of you to be thinking of who you would like to' represent us on
the ABANA Board in the 1990 fall election. ~here will be five positions
open and 1 know you all have people in mind for these slots. I urge you
to consider the large wor~load that each member must shoulder. We need
people who are currentl'y in a time frame to deal with this vast amount of
Hork.
Watch your mailboK for your pre-registration packet!
month for an update.

I'll see you next

DES/jrg

,* JOB OPENING NOTICE *
VALERIUS BLACKSMITHING is looking for an ornamental blacksmitb or
person interested in a~vanclng their skills. Valerius Blacksmithing
handcrafts interior and exterior ornamental architectural products
in bronz, steel, stainless, and other metals. If you are interested
in relocating to gain this opportunity, contact William Valerius,
605 Jefferson. St., Bensenville, IL 60106 (312) 860-27~1.

.1'

--* JOB OPENING NOTICE *
VALERIUS BLACKSMITHING is looking for an ornamental blacksmith or
person interested in advancing their skills. Valerius Blacksmithing
handcrafts interior and exterior ornamental architectural products
in bronz, steel, stainless, and other metals. If you are interested
in relocating to gain this opportunity, contact William Valerius,
605 Jefferson.St., Bensenville, IL S0106 (312) 860-2741.
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@
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SOFA SOUNDS is tbe bi-monthly newlIletter of the Soutbern Obio Forge and Anvil
(SOFA) Cbapter of tbe Artist-Blackllmith ASII'n of Nortb America (ABANA).
NOn-copyrigbted material may be reprinted as long as proper credit is given
to the o~iginal source. Unlells otherwise indicated, the material berin was
provided by the Editor. Memberllbip in SOFA is 55.00 per year, payable to
S.O.F.A. in care of Dick Franklin, 7158 K1yemore Dr., Dayton, OH 45424.
SOFA SOUNDS
c/o Bud Rupe
2812 Cbinook Lane
Kettering, Obio 45420
~:

YOUR SOFA MEMBERSHIP
EXPIRES WITH THE
DATE ON YOUR LABEL.
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